Day of Service on Martin Luther King Jr. Day

Monday, January 18 is Martin Luther King Jr. Day and Morris County 4-H will be celebrating Dr. King’s legacy by baking bread to donate to local food pantries. Teen Council will be taking the lead but all clubs are invited to attend.

This is the first year 4-H has nationally taken the initiative to make MLK Day a service day for clubs that would like to participate.

Nationally 4-H communities across the country will be getting involved with this day of service. They may decide to set up a food drive or take up another initiative to help in solving social problems.

“Community service has always been a central part of the 4-H program. It is important that young people learn early on how to be contributing citizens of their community. This hands-on project will help 4-H members know that they can make a difference,” said Rachel Lyons, Morris County 4-H Agent. Please contact the office if your club would like to be involved.

Sign Up for a Public Presentations Workshop

Public Presentations will take place on Friday, April 16, 2010 at the County College of Morris. A special Public Presentations 101 Workshop will be held at the 4-H Office Wednesday, February 24, from 7-8:30 p.m. Please call the office to register @ (973) 285-8300 x3. The workshop will help 4-H members to prepare for the upcoming event. You will learn how to give a demonstration, an illustrated talk, performance or formal speech. All 4-H members including Cloverbud members are encouraged to attend. Many tips and techniques will be discussed and practiced in order to help all 4-Hers to do their best on public presentations night. We hope to see you all there!
Dear 4-H Families,

Happy New Year! 2010 promises to be full of exciting new activities and events, starting with the National 4-H Day of Service on January 18. We hope you can join us for a county wide service activity. In February the first State Dog Bowl will be held in Burlington County. Members of both Seeing Eye and Dog Care and Training are invited to participate. Sciencesational Day will be held at the end of March this year and youth of all ages can participate in different ways. Contact the office to find out more about all of these programs.

As always, the success of our programs is due to the dedication of our volunteers, who willingly share their time and knowledge to making “the best better”. We thank you for all for what you have done for Morris County 4-H in 2009 and we look forward to a great 2010.

Rachel Lyons  Kathy Murarik  Terri Yost

Remember, 4-H is for Everyone, Everywhere!

The 4-H Youth Development Program is part of Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Morris County. 4-H educational programs are offered to all youth, grades K-13, on an age appropriate basis, without regard to race, color, sex, national origin, or disability.

4-H Mission Statement
The Rutgers Cooperative Extension 4-H Youth Development Program uses a learn by doing approach to enable youth to develop the knowledge, attitudes, and skills they need to become competent, caring and contributing citizens of the world. This mission is accomplished by using the knowledge and resources of the land grant university system, along with the involvement of caring adults.
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“4-Her of the Year”
Matt Elam

On November 20, 2009 at the annual Morris County 4-H Awards Night Dinner, Teen Council club member, Matt Elam, was named the new “4-Her of the Year.” Matt was recognized as an outstanding member of 4-H who has shown deep involvement and commitment to the 4-H program through local club, county, state, and national activities as well as demonstrating leadership and service through 4-H involvement. Matt joined 4-H somewhat accidentally when his cousin, tricked him into going to his first 4-H Teen Council meeting his freshman year of high school. It didn’t take him long to get hooked on 4-H. Since that day he has been actively involved in 4-H on the club, county, state and national level. He has served on the Executive Team of both Teen Council and Be The Change for the past two years. He was instrumental in planning the first and second North Jersey 4-H Teen Conferences. He represented Morris County at Citizenship Washington Focus in DC this past summer and this fall he represented our county at National 4-H Congress in Atlanta, Georgia. Matt continues to be an integral part of 4-H, making the best better!

Matt shares a moment at Awards Night with his proud mother, Judi Elam

Congratulations
Matt!
Teen Winter Camp

Get ready for another fun filled three days on January 29-31 at L.G Cook camp’s Teen Winter Camp. 4-Hers in grades 9-13 from Morris, Salem, Gloucester, and Mercer Counties will all get together at this popular teen event. Be sure to get your application in early. The cost for the weekend is $50.00 and includes meals. For registration forms go to http://morris.njaes.rutgers.edu Registration deadline is Friday, January 15.

North Jersey Teen Conference

March 5-7, 2010
Fairfield Executive Inn,
Fairfield, NJ
Teens grades 8-13
Call Rachel Lyons for more information
(973) 285-8300 x3
For Registration Information:
Contact Rachel Lyons
@ (973)285-8300 x3

Scholarship Opportunities for High School Seniors

The Seeing Eye offers an annual scholarship to recognize members in The Seeing Eye Puppy Raiser Program with a $1,000 scholarship to the college of their choice. This scholarship is open to high school seniors that have raised two or more puppies, the second having been during the junior or senior year of school. Students can be currently raising their second puppy. Applications will be available in late January 2010 from Seeing Eye leaders.

The Lance Corporal Andrew W. Lubrano 4-H Scholarship is available to High School Seniors who have been involved in 4-H during their four years of high school. Completion of record books is NOT required. This award of $1,000 is intended to recognize an active, well rounded 4-H member. We encourage all who qualify to apply. Please make sure that you give your leader plenty of time to write the required recommendation to meet the deadline. This scholarship was established in memory of Morris County 4-Her Andy Lubrano who grew up in Randolph Township. Andy’s accidental death in 1991 at age 20 in the Marine Corps left friends and family with memories of his fun loving personality, his ease in making friends, and love and respect for family. Applications are available from your leader or the 4-H office. Entry deadline is March 15, 2010

Join the NJ State Teen Action Council!

Criteria:
• In grade 9-12
• Completed two years of 4-H
• Excellent Public Speaking Skills
• Community Service Involvement
• Outstanding Leadership Skills

Call Rachel Lyons @ (973)-285-8300 x3
Thank You
4-H Club Leaders!
For Your Years Of Service

Christen Harm – 1 year
Keith Small – 1 year
Terri Yost – 1 year
Glen Roth – 2 years
Marla Weetall – 2 years
Jane Ellis – 3 years
Christine Gothman – 3 years
Vince Cattano – 4 years
Rachel Lyons – 4 years
Joanna Kaiser – 5 years
Eric Pierce – 5 years
Kim Blewett – 6 years
Lyn Danson Smith – 6 years
Heidi Mitchell – 6 years
Jim Newquist – 6 years
Arlene Parsons – 6 years
Stan Firer – 7 years
Lynette Mills – 7 years
Renee Jones – 8 years
Richard Alston – 9 years
Jennifer Carberry – 11 years
Sue Filak – 11 years
Michelle Harris-King – 11 years
Linda Kabis – 11 years
Connie Montgomery – 12 years
Beverly Hahn – 17 years
Kathy Murarik – 17 years
Martha Bardin – 42 years

Attention Club Leaders

Please have your club registration forms filled out in their entirety. This includes any signatures and complete dates of birth for both youth and adult members. This is very important for our members and our records to be recognized as official.

Remember all members must be registered before they are eligible to participate in any 4-H events, including club meetings.
4-H Notable News

Save The Date

Saturday, March 20
Cook College
Campus of Rutgers University
NJ Junior Breeder and Young Farmer Symposium
To register call 609-984-4389 or Email Lynn.Mathews@ag.state.nj.us
Or Debra.Moscatiello@ag.state.nj.us

Morris County 4-H Fair
July 23, 24, 25th
We're always looking for volunteers and helpers to support our annual Fair. If you are interested in playing a role in helping to make this year’s Fair even better, then contact us. There's plenty of jobs to go around! Also, be on the lookout for the Fair Entry Book this Spring and encourage all of your members to enter! Don't forget to start thinking about a yearbook page and club exhibit!

Citizenship Washington Focus
This year's date for Citizenship Washington Focus (CWF) are July 11-17 It is a great experience for teens grades 9-12. Check out the website at www.4hcwf.org if you are interested in learning more about this trip. Participants get to explore the country's capital and learn all about politics and government. Applications will be available in the spring. Keep a lookout in our spring edition of Discoveries, or call the 4-H office @ (973) 285-8300 x3 for more information.

Rutgers Day
And State Dog Show
Saturday, April 24
10 a.m.- 4p.m.
Rain or Shine
Formerly Known as Ag Field Day
now includes activities on all Rutgers campuses
Enjoy Animal Shows, garden and Nature Tours, Performances, Lectures, Children's Programs and much more
www.rutgersday.rutgers.edu

National 4-H Congress
This trip brings 4-H delegates together from all over the country. Youths grade 9-12 can apply. Visit www.national4-hcongress for more info. Applications due in April. Trip planned for Nov 27- Dec 1, 2010.
Bird Calendar Photo Contest

APHIS is interested in photos of all kinds of birds - including poultry, game birds, wild birds, shorebirds, and pet birds. Photos should show the bird(s) in a clean environment and without people in the photo.

People of all ages are encouraged to enter their photos.

Photos should accurately reflect the subject matter. The main image should not be digitally altered beyond removing dust, cropping, cleaning up the background, and/or making reasonable adjustments to exposure, color, contrast, etc. All photos will be credited with the photographer’s name. Maximum of 3 photos per person will be accepted. Deadline for submitting contest entries is January 31, 2010. Winners will be notified by e-mail by February 28, 2010.

The winning photo(s) will be featured in the 2011 Biosecurity for Birds calendar and the Biosecurity for Birds website (http://healthybirds.aphis.usda.gov) and may be featured as screensavers.

Entries can be submitted through the official online entry form: http://healthybirds.aphis.usda.gov

Animal Events in Other Counties

Rabbit, Small Animal Show
Ocean County, Sponsored by Noah's Ark Pet Pals 4-H Club
January 9

Rabbit, Small Animal
Atlantic County Sponsored by County Critters
February 20

Dog Show, Somerset County, sponsored by the Woof 4-H Club
February 21

Dog Show, Somerset County sponsored by Wags N Whiskers 4-H Club
March 13

State Dog Bowl Competition

Open to Dog Project Members in Grades 4-13

4-H Dog Clubs can join together to make up teams and compete against other county dog clubs!

February 7, 2010

Call Kathy if you are interested in being on a team @ (973) 285-8300 x3
A wonderful time was had by all who caroled at this year’s Holiday Sing at Morris View Nursing Home on December 12, 2009. A large group of 68 participants, representing nine clubs, along with many Seeing Eye puppies and family pets divided into two groups and visited each unit of the nursing home. Led by our song leaders Alix Zudick, Kate Dodge, Alysha Zarzycki, Laura Graham, Amanda Ward and Matt Elam the residents were treated to a variety of holiday songs. During the visit holiday cards were given out to all of the residents and special time was given to all who wanted to pet the dogs. At the end we all got a chance to sample delicious cookies and drink some punch. Morris View thanked us very much for our visit.
4-H Holiday Sing
Contest Winners 2009

Congratulations to Michael Baumgartner 2009 Holiday Card Contest Winner!

Thank you to all the entrants:

Alix Zudick
Christian Brunner
Caitlyn Brunner
Morgan Sanchez
Kent Sanchez
Annie Matney
Carly Ellis
Kate Dodge

Thank You to All
Clubs Who Participated
In The Window Display Contest
During National 4-H Week

Dogs 'R' Us
Lusardi's Gym Rockaway
Puppy Tails
Rockaway Hardware
Nature's Keepers
Rockaway Barbershop
4-Footed Leaders
Madison Pet Shop

Winner of Window Display Contest
Puppy Tails at the Rockaway Hardware Store
Dogs R’ Us club news

At our November meeting we elected new officers for the upcoming year. Here are the results: President Kate Dodge; Vice President Erin De Biasse; Secretary Morgan Sanchez; Treasurer Shannon Bailey; Reporter Annie Matney; Health Officer Hannah Takach; Vice Reporter Danny Kinskey-Lebeda; Vice Treasurer Maddie Urban. We also talked about Awards Night and decided that Annie will walk up and get our award for the Window Display Contest and Morgan will speak about our club. We also decided that our Holiday party will be at Morgan and Kent’s house on December 8th. We will have a dog and human grab bag.

Submitted by Erin DeBiasse

St. Patrick’s Day Parade

This year the St. Patrick’s Day Parade will be held on Saturday, March 13, 2010. All who are interested in marching with their club banner please call the 4-H office to register. We will meet behind the Morristown Municipal Building between 11-11:30 p.m.

Rutgers Science Saturdays

If you like to dig into science and learn about cool new research and technology, you will love Rutgers Science Saturdays. Kids in grades 6-9th are welcome to attend.

To find out more about SET programs at Rutgers go to:

http://4HSet.rutgers.edu

Club Website Requirements

If your club has a website the site must follow the RCE/4-H policies. The site must include:

- The RCE indicia (official non-discriminatory statement)
- The RCE logo
- Official 4-H clover
- A last modified date
- The phone number, email and address of the Morris County 4-H Office

The site should not include:

- Full names of youth
- Pictures of youth without a signed parental consent form
- Personal phone numbers, addresses or email addresses

If you have any questions, please contact the Morris 4-H Office.

Public Presentations Workshop

Wednesday, February 24, 2010
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. At the Office
Puppy Tails

Puppy Tails now has its own webpage at www.puppytails.itgo.com. Thank you Kristen Smith for gathering all the information and for creating this wonderful webpage for our club! Make sure to check it out. Club members don’t forget to add your pup’s information and picture if you haven’t already.

Lowes in Hackettstown sponsored Hackettstown Community Day, Saturday October 3rd. Puppy Tails members and their pups were there representing TSE. The sun came out to make for a beautiful day and everyone was on their best behavior.

Our pups represented TSE at the Morristown Fall Festival, on Saturday October 4th. Another gorgeous day brought everyone out. The pups were on display and acting their best. Everyone enjoyed stopping by the TSE tent to pet the pups and find out about their wonderful program.

The annual Stony Hill Farm Pumpkin Picking Event was held on October 13th. The Four-footed Leaders and Rutgers puppy clubs also attended.

Puppy News: Cara Grassano and Vincent walked 3 ½ miles in the Kaleidoscope of Hope Foundation’s 10th Annual Walkathon 2009 at Loantaka Brook Reservation. The walkathon raised money for ovarian cancer research and increased awareness of the symptoms of this silent dis-ease. Way to go Cara and Vincent!!

Jade (me, Robert Tagliaferro) was invited to Long Valley Middle School’s 7th Grade Service and Community classes. We talked about the TSE/4H Puppy Raising Program. My school also raises Pennies for Puppies every year and last year raised almost $2,900 to donate to TSE.

Trump (Karen Miicke) and my mom, Sue Tagliaferro, went to the Sussex Avenue Elementary School in Morris-town to assist Jill Jaycox, our Puppy Coordinator, in a presentation for their “Pennies for Puppies” program. Trump and the other pups were on their best behavior and the children all enjoyed their visit.

New arrivals: Van Gogh (Female, GR) to be raised by Shayna O’Connell, Conan (male, GR) to be raised by Samantha Zarzycki, Bailey (male, GS) to be raised by Bonnie DiCola. Pups returning to TSE: Neil (male, GR) raised by the Fritts family, Vincent (male, Golden/Lab mix) raised by the Grassano family, Joyce (female, Golden/Lab mix) raised by the Spadola family, Gerold (male GS) raised by the Fathers family, Donna (female, GS) raised by the Stephani family and Ginger (female, GS) raised by Eleanor Abramson.

Puppy Walks: Caitlyn Brunner saw Haiku, the Dicola family saw Simba, and the Kabis family saw Shannon take their town walks.

Puppy Placements: Brook (GS) raised by the Goral family was placed with a woman from West Virginia. Brook is her 2nd Guide Dog.

Jade (GR) returned to us (Tagliaferros) after a month at TSE and we happily welcomed her back to officially become a member of our family. Jade is currently in training to become a therapy dog.

Submitted by: Robert Tagliaferro, Club Reporter
Prep Graduates

Evan Beckerman
Erin DeBiasse
Seth Hanchett
Samuel Moss
Harmony Prescott
Kent Sanchez
Janine Sweetman

Prep Graduates Kent Sanchez and Erin DeBiasse proudly hold up their Prep graduation certificates at the 4-H annual Awards Night Dinner on November 20, 2009.

Kent and Erin celebrate by giving their graduation hats a toss.
Clover Awards Winners

NATURE’S KEEPERS
Dominique Benson
Christopher Blewett
Gena Blewett
Erin Curley
Katie Ellis
Carly Ellis
Jake Harris
Jenny Kellam
Billy Sikes
Billy Small
Samantha Zarzycki
Vivian Nilsen

DOGS ‘R’ US
Allie Broome
Kate Dodge
Talia Everett
Danny Kinskey-Lebeda
Shannon Bailey
Morgan Sanchez
Hannah Takach
Alix Zudick

TEEN COUNCIL
Tessa Masi
Diana Hamer
James Onorevole
Cynthia Onorevole

RADICAL ROCKETEERS
Anna Bohan

PUPPY TAILS
Brian Bartel
Caitlyn Brunner
Melissa Fathers
Donald Ehrgot
Katie Ellis
Kayla Eversen
Matt Fernandes-McGlynn
Zachary VonJena
Samantha Zarzycki
Alysha Zarzycki
Rachel Staub
Robert Tagliaferro
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Elena Halis
Sara Maass
Matt Elam
Alix Zudick

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT AWARD
GRADES 4-8
Katelyn Baumgartner

CLUB SCRAPBOOK
AWARD
4-Footed Leaders
Katelyn Baumgartner

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT AWARD
GRADES 9-13
Jake Harris
Katelyn Baumgartner
Maya Epelbaum

CLUB TREASURER’S
RECORD BOOK AWARD

Shannon Bailey
Dogs R’ Us
Special Awards

CLARA R. FARST AWARD
Mic McWillliams

ALUMNI OF THE YEAR
Jim Trimble

FAIR THEME AND YEARBOOK COVER WINNER
Elena Halis

WORK AND WIN WINNER
Christen Harm

LANCE CORPORAL ANDREW W. LUBRANO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Alix Zudick

WINDOW DISPLAY CONTEST
Puppy Tails
State and National Events

NJ STATE 4-H SMALL ANIMAL SHOW
Jake Harris

NJ STATE PUBLIC PRESENTATIONS
Chris Blewett
Rachael Dimichino
Sarah Dimichino
Katie Ellis
Maya Epelbaum
Jake Harris

NORTH JERSEY TEEN CONFERENCE
Katelyn Baumgartner
Chris Blewett
Matt Elam
Katie Ellis
Maya Epelbaum
Tess Fineman
Diana Hamer
Jake Harris
Charleigh King
Melanie Kolacy
Tessa Masi
Cynthia Onerevole
Alix Zudick

CITZENSHIP WASHINGTON FOCUS
Matt Elam

NJ STATE 4-H DOG SHOW
Martha Bardin
Katelyn Baumgartner
Michael Benett
Allie Broome
Brooke Ditta
Kate Dodge
Katie Ellis
Peggy Grow
Elena Halis
Ginny Haven
Cindy Malchles
Gretchen Munch
Mary Jane Ryan
Morgan Sanchez
Hannah Takach
Alix Zudick

NJ 4-H/OMK LEADERSHIP CAMPOUT
Katelyn Baumgartner
Patrick Baumgartner
Michael Baumgartner

GET MOVING /GET HEALTHY FOOD AND FITNESS AMBASSADOR
Patrick DeBiasse
Awards Night

Best 4-H Stories

My 4-H Story
Reilly McWilliams
Winner Grade 4-8

Like, in the past two years, I have learned a lot. I learned the importance of genetics, how keeping your guinea pig extra healthy can result in better awards at shows, and how participating with my club more will lead to good results.

Genetics are the reason your animal looks the way they do. I learned about my pets and if they are recessive or dominate. I also learned how to tell what they are by their parents and grandparents. Genetics make up you and you get those genetics from your parents and grandparents.

To get awards like Best in Show and Best of Breed, your guinea pig or pet needs to always be healthy and well groomed. Since there are many kinds of cavies, there are many ways to groom them. I have an American Cavy so they have short hair. I need to give him food and water daily, clip their nails (as needed), and bathe them (as needed).

I haven't quite learned how to clip their nails yet but I am going to soon. Keeping your pet will help you at shows by getting awards that they deserve. I have gotten Best in Show once with my Coronet before he died in September 2008. My mixed cavy has gotten Best of Bred a few times and Excellent ribbons many times.

I learned more responsibility by participating in my club. This was done by spending more hours in my club tent by taking my pet's into the petting area. Having more responsibility is hard work, but it is also a good thing because it means I am ready for harder tasks and lessons.

4-H this year has surprised me. It was more work but in a good way. I was shocked how much I learned and can't wait to find out what I will continue to learn in years ahead.

The King and I
Elena Halis
Winner Grade 9-13

On June 24, 2008 my third Seeing Eye puppy was brought to my home. With his familiar name, Elvis, was to be the dog to change my outlook. Every day Elvis and I would clean up all his toys together. I had to mop up the water he splashed out his water bowl, and quite frequently I had to wipe the drool from his mouth and anywhere else he had gotten it. It didn't take long to see that Elvis drooled a lot! Despite his slobberly kisses, there was something special about Elvis.

While visiting the airport with our club, a woman approached our group and began to pet another dog near us. Elvis decided he wanted to become her friend. He nosed his way into her personal space and insisted she pet and fuss over him. He was so lovable, she couldn't resist. Later that day as we were leaving the airport, we heard yelling from across the crowded atrium. "Elvis! There's Elvis! Bye Elvis!" It was the woman Elvis had befriended earlier. My mother and I both looked at Elvis and started laughing.

There is something about Elvis that seems to attract people to him. Maybe it's his famous name, his friendly golden retriever appearance, or his goofy fun outlook on life. Elvis has the confidence to approach most any person in any setting. He is friendly and all are created equal in his eyes. He helps to bring out the best in others. In an unfamiliar situation, it takes me a few minutes to warm up to the setting. However, Elvis, my social butterfly, forced me to get over my slight shy-ness and create a conversation with whomever he had just become best friends.

He approached any one of every shape, size or color and worked his magic and charm on them to make them fall in love with him.

Elvis had the ability to allow a person to feel immediately comfortable as his friend always. He didn't manipulate. He just showed honesty and joy in meeting and greeting. One time I brought Elvis to see a bunch of girls to whom I teach cheerleading. Everyone fawned over the little fluff ball including the quiet girl that wouldn't talk to anyone on the team. After my mother took Elvis home, everyone, including the quiet little girl, was talking about how cute he was.

I know all puppies are cute. But, there was just something about Elvis that took him beyond cute. He approached and was approachable. He was comfortable. He was honest. When Elvis decided to make a new friend, that meant I made a new friend too. My family and I even have a joke about how you need to be an "Elvis" in life. When I'm nervous about going to a new place with new people, my mom reminds me that I need to act more like Elvis. Be friendly and nice to everyone. No one doesn't want to make friends.
Project Book Awards 4-8

**Dog Care and Training Record Book:**
Katherine Dodge
Best Dog Care and Training Record Keeper:
Katherine Dodge

**Fine Art Record Book:**
Rebecca Dimichino
Julia Kolacy
Rachael Dimichino

**General Record Book:**
Carly Ellis
Best General Record Keeper: Carly Ellis

**Seeing Eye Record Book:**
Rachel Straub
Katelyn Baumgartner

**Small Animal Record Book:**
Julia Kolacy
Rebecca Dimichino
Reilly McWilliams
Taylor McWilliams
Rachel Dimichino
Sarah Dimichino
Best Small Animal Record
Sarah Dimichino

Project Book Awards 9-13

**Dog Care Project Books:**
Alix Zudick

**Fine Art Record Book**
Melanie Kolacy
Sarah Dimichino
Best Record Keeper: Sarah Dimichino

**Seeing Eye Record Book**
Elena Halis
Sarah Maass
Donald Ehrgott
Katie Ellis
Meghan McGlynn
Best Record Keeper: Elena Halis

**Small Animal Record Book**
Melanie Kolacy
Sarah Dimichino
Best Record Keeper: Sarah Dimichino

**Teen Leadership Record Book**
Maya Epelbaum
Matt Elam
Best Record Keeper: Maya Epelbaum

**Herpetology Project Record Book**
Jacob Harris
Best Record Keeper: Jacob Harris
Fair 2009 Photo Contest Winners

1st Place– Gr. 4-8
Julia Kolacy for Becca Dimichino and Chin

1st Place– Gr. 9-13
Shaina O’Connell for Karen Miicke’s dog Trump

1st Place Adult
Karen Kolacy for “Apple”
Best In Show
Fair 2009 Photo Contest Winners

2nd place - Gr. 4-8
Julia Kolacy for Melanie and the D’s

2nd place - Gr. 9-13
Sarah Dimichino for Horse

2nd Place - Adult
Donna Beck for Girl with Chick

3rd place - Gr. 4-8
Katherine Dodge for Morgan’s Chicken

3rd place - Gr. 9-13
Alix Zudick for Boy and Icee

3rd place - Adult
Nancy Brunner for Rachel Roberts and Army Blowup Man

Honorable Mention: Melanie Kolacy for Baby Rabbits
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Teen Winter Camp
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